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than thirty
}'City More
MIT two
students appeared in Third District Court of the
of Cambridge
during
full days of proceedings to
testify about their
i~rt in the demonstrations
Witnesses forthe prosecution
on March
and 3.MDCandCambridge
were2 ten
police whose
,testimony included descriptions
of specific arrests as well
i/atio
as general inforn.Twenty-six
of the defendants, including
one Yale student,
;by John Connelly, a member of
alocal lawfirm.Counsel for were represented
have
been cleared by the Institute,
theother five, who
was George N. Hurd of the
:third
lawyer recently called in, A.
same firm. A
MDCSergeant
is
member of the CamL.J. Sullivan,J.Trodden,
prosecuting aonetime
attorney, opened proceedpingsat 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday.
One by one the officers
testified; many
.,were
called to identify students
whomthey had arrested,
circumstances
and
togive the
ofarrest.
Oneofficer told
ofstanding "by the
-A 'd-42
,
!doorso
Baker House
Icould
notbe seen
from
inorder to arrest students
,side who
feandant
were throwing bottles and inside"
leaves
thecourthouse on
inOne deid
curses at him. When the
Spring Streets after Wednesday's
he grabbed one of those inside,
door opened Third de
whom he identified as Ken
Reinschmidt '60. He session.
}ienclaimed that "the
guystarted
,i4l0rwing
- ;v .

punches." Reinschmidt i's

n

A

A t Fo rm ' PeaceAwd

assaulting an officer,
,which
he laterdenied.
'Almost every officer was questined
6abut the Saneta Maria Hospital.
A
*M3(ost
answered that
"lights
were
on
->all
over
thethe
alking
place,
out
and people
window."
The prosewere
MITsometime
Prof.
thissp'ing
Niels B ohr
to
is expected to
!looking t ou
come to according toan administration
tiow
prose
The
formally accept the Atoms
for
:the hospital, terming the area
Peace award, a
e first
of spokesman. D r. Boh r was
Atoms
for
Peace A ward
disturbance as "Baker House and
na med
recipient of th Peae
,
the b President
Awards,
y
Inc., in
Killian,
a
press
Chairma n of Atoms for
dtuancta
Maria Hospital."
I
conference Wednesday afternoon
Courtroom tension heightened
in
New York. and
as
a medal of solid gold. The
The A wardvill consist of
ech MIT manoo
tookhe
$75,000 in cash
standa nd Award
v
Ford,
and William
was
created
Clay Ford,
lefaced
by Henry Ford I Benson
examination first by his
I,
o
lade
in
Geneva
in
June,
falayer
and then by the prosecution. wn in response to President
1955,
Eisenho wer's
to
appeal,
m
private businessmen to provide
inding
peaceful uses for atomic
Defense
antdtneys never allowed
an
incentive
i
n
firoposed
energy. The three g randsons
to
the directors of the
Dfoccurrene to be termed a "riot",
Henry
of
Ford
pr ,000
be awarded for ten years.
Ford Motor
Company
Fund
that sums of $
objecting
100, (organization, Atoms
"in behalf of the other defor
Peace,
The
money
was
appropriated,
Pendandn"
a witness
whenever
and
a
non
refer-profi o
Inc.,
was
set
up in memory
Henry
of
red to it as such.
Ford a
nd
Edsel
Ford.
During
Tuesday's proceedings, 10
defendants
went
-on the
stand.
Don
Killian Appointed President
ith Weller
`57 and Don
'
57,
both
Foudays
r
a
ftethe
r intention o
f
beer of
were
Juddornxn,
first. Both founding the organization
was
anhad
to help
tried quell
nounea
,
Dr. Killiaaccepted
n
Henry
tee before
they
were misFord II's
invitation
serve
to
as
chairarresed.marn
l
of an organizing committee.
ef the reshman
Yale who
Soon
after, si others
x
a
that he was "just standing"
ccepted
i
nvitations
to serve with Pres.
Kil lian.
at arrest.
the time He
of his
was fol- They a
re : Detle v W. Break, Presiflowed by two
fraternity
men,
Pau
dent
l
of
the
Rockefeller
[Kelley a'60 Lance
Institute o
nd
f
Miller
'60,
wh Medical
o
Research
and Pr
.had come
esident
across the river
of
with IF Cthe National Council
of Science;
hairman
JordanBob'
58.
Jordan Ralph
J. Bunche,
Undersecretary
laid he "came
of
o
ver
to see that
nothe United Nations; Arthu
fraternity men
became involved," and Compton,
r R.
Professo andr forme
backed UpKelley's
r Chana
Miller's
nd
tescellor,
Washington University;
Milmonyony.
dred MeAffee
Horton, Former
Luis Andreu
PresiRui ' z s60 tatetha
d
dent
t
of
Wellesley
and wartime Dihe came out on the Baker terrace
to rector
take p
ictures,
and brought out over Kelly of the WAVES; Mervin J.
President
,
o
$250 worth of photo equipment
f Bell
Telepho
ne
to Laboratories; and
Alan T. WaterBohr,
who
been awarded
has
Davi
off '57
Prof. Meiels
a
M
c
next
rel ted h o w man, D irector of
$75,000,recognition
avids
tldeo
ff t5
in
7 next
the N ational Sciof
ho
relatedw
his conence
prize of
Found
ation
. Henry
At
he o atoms
Ford's
f
peacefu
for
a then
tribuiio tot use
was
l
arres
t
ed whens he tartrequest they, became Trustees
S.
o
f Atp
urposes
edt Mcou
to c~m~lY.of jsbeen
s
onbn to : Peace
Awards
, Inc.
which
These
studies
won for
ifiedhisin
hint
behaalf
bel Prize
A
for Physics in 1922.
person
ny
o o r rganizatio man
the
y
Not
Thedefendant
last
on Tuesday was
n
minate a person for the a
ph
Br60,
who
Eronhad a cock
ward.
An
advisory
_
Worked U.S.
committee
In
makes prelimt
a glass
phisin ossession when n arA16 he was
ary selections
appointed
th
an d finale decision
to the
19In
is made
by the T
:f theoretical physics at the
rustees
(Continued on page 3)
The. awards
chair o
of Copenhagen.
On
his
are
basedapplication
on contributions, madle to Universi;ity
peaceful
of atomic energy, initiativeve, the Institute
for
Theorepiwas opened there.
which are not secret.
He has
cat Phy.rsics
s
only
Director.
Turning
been
to
its
Bohr-Noted
Physicist
he
forward
an
Nuclear , Physics, put
l1y fruitful
Prof. Niels Bohr was born
theory of nuclear
inCo- extreme]
in
lames Baneenson, Jr. '58 and
1936.
penhagen,
visited
He
Princeton
Denmark, in 1885. After
fissioni
Robte-Joi-dan '58 were elected
and,
i
collaboration
receiving
n
his
with
doctorate
in
1939
to the
J.
in Physics
Xecutive Committee of
elef,
theory
a
of
A. Whe, proposed
Institute from the University of Copenhagen
nuwhich is still the basis
"Corrittee
at the new Inscomm's first he went to work with Ernest Ruther- clear fi.,ssion
!I, neeting, Wednesday.
understanding
ford at Manchester, England.
of this
pheRuther- of our
:Wilianm H. Austin, Jr.
'58 was ford had just established the exis- nomenor !%
ed Chairman of the Secretariat
tence of the nucleus and
retu
electrons in
rnedDenma
to
I
Prof. Bohr
a rk
d Michael A. Falk '58 was
the
atom. In a series of papers
ter.
1943
In
he
voted
was
forced
year
lat,
pubto
Committee Chairman. Both lished in 1913, Prof. Bohr
m
Denmark and enoffered an flee fror Occupied
. I sit on Execomm.
for explanation
radiation phenomena:
in
fishing
a
boat. He
tered Si;wedar
i:St bomnmittee elections
the postulate that atoms move
United
t
the
States
where
filled most
came
he
in
to
restricted orbits. This wag
TA fiave-hour meeting.
in
war-time
the gate- pattielF,ated
atomic dekmove10` to block the planned
way which
ac- troscopy andled in the scienme of spec- velopme:lit.
1i1-i Offince changes was
a new era
atomic rein
has
many years
for
Copen"ihagen
.:he Executive Committeedefeated
which
search.
e
Mecca
scientists
for
been
over
all
the
er Special session after
In these and other papers
the Insbe clari- the worl·Id, particularly scientists
for
fied the basic prin
. meeting.
of
ciples
quantum who havve tohadleave their homes.
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Fines Total Over $3500;
" Not Guilty" Returned To 9

Twenty-one of thealleged
MiT riotparticipants were
District Court Thursday morning.
found
They were fined amounts ranging "guilty" in
dollars tooverthree hundred
from thirty
dollars; and the total fines
Nine of the defendants
added up to$3,695.
were acquitted; one will be
tried in Juvenile Court;
allothers will appeal next Monday
Judge Viola. made his decision morning.
defense and forthe prosecution. at 10:30a.m.after hearing the pleas for the
Hesaid he "was convinced that
ariot, in the
legal
sense,
was
in
pi-ogress,"
and
hadbeen planned
bance; and
Mikelus Grindbergs '60
well in advance.
who
had just gone downto
Itwas this decision that caused
the dishinm
turbance a
few seconds before his
to find
thetwenty guilty of inciting
arrest.
Itwas Grindbergs, a foreign
ariot. Hereferred
to the"kerosenestudent, who had first mentioned
lighted sign (in front of
that
Dean
he"was told togo tothe disturbance",
sett's house) and theorganized Fasmovebyanother student.
mentfromarea toarea" (East
CamnIna brilliant plea
pus to Baker) as evidence
forthe defense
of this
Andrew J. Trodden, recently
hired
planning.
third counsel
for thestudents, urged
Thenine pronounced "Not Guilty"
dismissal of all charges
forlack of
included
allfive of those previously
evidence.
Trodden, once
a
policeman
cleared
bythe administration, and
andlater a District Attorney
defended
byGeorge N. Hurd. Also
Attorney General, first asked and
the
cleared were the
two
fraternity fresh- Judge to dismiss all
the
charges.
This
men, Lance Miller and Paul
was refused as was a plea
Kelley,
for "Not
who
accompanied IFC prexy
Guilty" decisions in every
Robert
case.
Jordan '58 across
Trodden then began
the river
toprohistwentytecthis
carwhile he checked
minute
oration. Pointing
on
the
to the fact
Cambridge fraternities. Also
thatmany of the policemen
cleared
were
were LuisAndru Ruiz'60
fairly
new,
he said, "I patrolled this
who had
presented as evidence his photograarea for
many years;
and Ithink
phy
equipment which he said
the
patrolmen
did
fine
a
kept
job-they
him fromgetting into the
(Continuaed on page 4)
disuru-

Motion To Dissolve Housecomm
Highlights Talbot Lounge Meeting
motion by Kenneth M. Mitzme
A
rsituation.
No
support fo ar ny
belief
'58to dissolvte the East Campus that th dorms
e
are
being
inefficiently
HouseCommittee
"highlighted" th emanaged could be found by the
commeeting of that group Wednesday
mrittee,
he said
. w
It as
pointed
out,
night.This p
roposal
came
as a re- however that the expenses of mainsult
o f motion
a
passed at
the
p re-taini
nbuildings in an institution
vious
meeting whichleas
received
such as
MIT
a always
re
greater than
lather coldly by the administration,
fo r the
typical apartment house since
notably b Dean
y
Fasse tt whr o efus -the buildings are expected
to last
e d attend
to
a proposed East Campus
much
longer.
coffee
hour until one clause of
th e The committee felt that a mo
re
motion
w
rescinded.
as
Th motion
e
ha
dequal distribution of
rents
could
be
called
fo
rcommittee
a
to try
to
work
arranged. It recommended a twoI
out
a solution
the
to
re
problposal
nt
to be made i
Dormi
with the
administration.
tory Council.
The proposal would perIf satisfactory
results
we
re ob-not me t the dormitories to set
their own
ed,
were
ing
picket
stool students
buildeven
and the
rate
scale in each
o to ffices
dorm
The
. second
of top ad- suggestion
would
inistration officials. Itv
m
be
determine
to
-he
a s the
value
o thef various buildings
i
n
the
"picket"
clause which disturbed Dea
ndorm system and base the rents on
Fassett who
refusefsto discuss the these values. Since
Baker House
rent
problem "officially" with the would undoubtedly
be the most excommittee until this objectionable
pensive of the dorms on the hypoI
clause
was
rescinded
.
However,
it w
I
as thetical
that
felt
by several members of
s
House-been builtb thisasi
yea allr", dorms
its eouldd"ha
coinm
that this would be a great loss l
probably
prohibitively
be
expensive.
Ii
of face
a
the
nd clause should
a
be
lI
t f his
should be the
lowedstand
to
to assert the i
ndepen-Institute as a whole case, then the
1
dance
of
should bea ther
Housecomm. Among
the aextl
cost of p
ricing
the room rents
4
most
vociferous
exponents
of
this
stand~~~~~~~~~
in Baker
ert"i i Bvak
"in the market".
market".'
1
the
stand was Alberto Velaochaga '59
who felt
that
"bow
to
down" to
the
administration would
be
resounding
proof
of the ineffectiveness of
student
government.
He was
opposed
by the
equally
vociferous John
Brauman
'59,
Secretary
of the body. As
leader
a
of
moderate element in the meeting, the
Brahman felt
that progress would be
completely halted
permitting
by
the
clause
to stand. After
much
heated
debate,
Mitzner
moved
to amend the
motion rescind
to
the clause so that
Eas
Campus
t
-ouseconun
wo
uld automatically
dissolved
be
si
en cit
"would
obviously have
reason
no
for
existing
any more" (if
the
clause
were
rescinded).
The amendment was
defeated.
However,
motion
the
to rescind
was
passed.
not
Earlier
in the meeting,
Kenneth
M. Mif'ner
'58 uses some Talbot
Friedman '57 gave the report John A.
Lounge
furniture
to
illustrate
of
brand
the
his
of
politicking. Miftner's
special
committee appointed
motion, Wednesday,
the preto
dissolve
East
Campus
vious
House
week
investigate
Committee,
to
th
e
sprot
found little support.
iI
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pretty safe in attacking and misquoting 27 unorganized
students, butthey would -think twice about publishing something which mighthave involved them in a suit with MIT.
Ipersonally feel thatif the Institute feels it must punish
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fines of its own buildings and notin a.Cambridge court.
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lettervs
To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech:
One of the most deplorable things about the Institute is
the careless attitude of the students toward their school.
Coming from a high school which had spontaneous spirit
and self-pride, I was really shocked to see that MIT students
hadspontaneous apathy. It is apretty bad situation, it seems
to me, and, since Ithink that many of the Institute's problems arise from this apathy, I was rather aroused by the
excerpt from the Baker Letter printed in The Tech March 1.
The article's "solution" to the Institute's problems is no
solution at all. It is a hedonistic "let'sforget it" attitude
and solves nothing. It contributes more and more to making
77 Mass. Ave. into an office building which we enter at 9
and leave at 5, where we write on the walls and spit on the
floors, where we seek knowledge the day before the quiz
and steal posters the day before the show. The article is an
exhortation to the students to become children again, when
we are just getting our fingernails over the windowsill of
maturity. It therefore sets up beautifully the conditions for
"playing riot," with no regard for reputation (the definition
of apathy), and in defiance of "those whose personalities
demand the outlet of "playing government."
Dean Rule's statement reemphasizes the point that the
administration will never pay any heed to the student voice
unless it is a mature and sensible one. No group of grown
men with a school to run is going to take time to placate
a bunch of babies crying in their cribs and wetting their
diapers.
I wonder what kind of pre-election article Lilie, Rosenheim, and Lorch would write if we had no student government? They might cry, "The Institute is running us as if
we were grade school kids. We are old enough to govern
ourselves."

But are we? Ask any outsider who reads his paper if we
are.
Sincerely,

Dan Whitney '60
To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech:
I would like to criticize the Administration's attitude
towards those twenty-seven defendants who appeared before the Cambridge District Court without Institute support.
Because the Administration refused to intercede on our behalf, the whole MIT community has had to withstand the
brunt of some very bad publicity by the local newspapers.
Witnesses' statements taken in court by the tabloid reporters
have been misconstrued in such a way as to give the public

a very false and untrue picture of Technology. I am referring particularly to an article which appeared in the Boston
Globe on March 13 in which the paper insinuated that
conditions in Baker House approached that of a brothel.
The paper bases its story on the testimony of Officer DeVencencz arid I will personally testify that the Officer's statement did not go into as much detail and description as the
Globe would have the public believe.
This, along with other stories, could have been prevented
had the Institute taken our side in court. I feel certain that
if we had had Administration backing the trial would never
have lasted three days and most of the unfavorable publicity would never have come to light. The newspapers feel

administratianJ
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This article isiz/ended lopresenta fewof the Administration's viewpoints on thequestionof dorm rentincreases.
sRch
Itis not intended,however, lobe an endorsement of
viewpoints by TheTech.
Why has the administration declared that the dormitories
mustrun on ano-profit-no-loss basis? Basic to this isthe
understanding, though perhaps difficult, that MIT is apoor
school. True the Institute handles large sums ofmoney but
itis the available income compared to the needs of the
school in terms of dollars and cents that determines its
wealth. Every year the administration is faced with a rising
costof living manifested in increased wages forthe workers,
afive percent yearly increase in the cost ofconstructing new
facilities, higher cost of supplies, the demand for increased
faculty salaries (presently increasing these salaries is the
main objective of the Institute), with a more slowly rising
endowment.
With these cold hard facts slapping them in the face,
with needs exceeding income, the Budget Committee sits
down every February toweigh and balance, attempting 'o
distribute these limited funds among every department and
facility equitably and fairly. Indoing this they have to consider the greatest good to the whole of MIiT for the present
and more important, for the future. Butthis budget isn't
final. Ithas to be approved by the Executive Committee of
the Corporation partially composed of the officers of the
Institute and two former UAP's, subject to the approval of
the corporation as a whole.
With this as background we see why the Ryer Committee
backed by the Executive Committee decided that the dormitories must operate on ano-profit no-loss basis. The justification is that if the dorms lose money, the money to make
up the deficit comes from the educational fund. With its
limited income MIT can't afford to subsidize the dormitories from the educational fund and also maintain an
equitable and far-sighted budget. This means that in effect
non-dorm residents are paying for dorm men and that the
future development of MIT is hindered by this yearly drain
from the educational fund. Furthermore, it is felt that considering the whole MIT community the money now subsidizing dorms can be better utilized elsewhere. Moreover
the Institute is not unique with its breaLkeven policy in the
dorms. In a survey of eight comparable colleges, among
them Brown and Princeton, all the colleges thought they
were operating on a break-even basis though only Harvard,
Yale and Columbia did. This survey also showed that after
the proposed rent increase and service cut for similar services we will still have the second lowest rent.
The three percent profit made on the dorms is objected
to though it may also be considered about a three percent
loss. MIT took $4,177,000 from the endowment fund to
enlarge the dormitory system which would normally be
earning a six percent return from investments. Therefore,
when this money was put into the dorms, the Institute lost
a yearly income of $252,000.This represents a real loss to
the Institute which again brings up the argument that nondormitory residents are in effect subsidizing dorm men and
the future of MIT is hindered by this loss of income because this money normally benefits all. Thus, the Administration decided that a three percent or $126,000 return from
the dormitories would be a fair and equitable return for
their "investment" in the dormitories.
The administration has laid down two premises within
which the dormitory system must be run: a break-even
basis, and no permanent employee is to be fired. Within
these two policies the actual operation of the dorms may
vary and the administration impressed upon us their sincerity in readily considering any constructive suggestions representing the opinion of a good number of the dorm residents, i.e. they will consider your ideas on running the
dorms as long as they meet the two premises.
This year (56-57) the expenses in the dormitory system
will total an estimated $946,000 with an estimated income
of $783,000 giving a loss of $163,000. Next year the estimated expenses and income will be $855,000 a cut in ex-

penses of $91,000 and a rise in income of $72,000. An
approximate breakdown of this can be found in the budgets
for the years 54-55 and 55-56 on pages 96 and 97 of the
Ryer Report. In doing this though consider the ten percent
hike in wages for outside employees last July first and the
four percent hike again this July first, along with the proposed cuts.
-Carl Swanson '60
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projects provide varied assignments in the United
States or overseas. These add up to unlimited opportunities for your personal advancement and
recognition.

ENGINEERS ME and EE
6 months individual personalized training. All modern fringe benefits including tuition refund program
for graduate studies.
Island Sound, is 10 miles from
Milford borders t
New Haven, and 1 /2 hours from New York City.
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letters
To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech:
One of the most deplorable things about the Institute is
the careless attitude of the students toward their school.
Coming from a high school which had spontaneous spirit
and self-pride, I was really shocked to see that MIT students
had spontaneous apathy. It is a pretty bad situation, it seems
to me, and, since I think that many of the Institute's problems arise from this apathy, I was rather aroused by the
excerpt from the Baker Lelter printed in The Tech March 1.
The article's "solution" to the Institute's problems is no
solution at all. It is a hedonistic "iet's forget it" attitude
and solves nothing. It contributes more and more to making
77 Mass. Ave. into an office building which we enter at 9
and leave at 5, where we write on the walls and spit on the
floors, where we seek knowledge the day before the quiz
and steal posters the day before the show. The article is an
exhortation to the students to become children again, when
we are just getting our fingernails over the windowsill of
maturity. It therefore sets up beautifully the conditions for
"playing riot," with no regard for reputation (the definition
of apathy), and in defiance of "those whose personalities
demand the outlet of "playing government."
Dean Rule's statement reemphasizes the point that the
administration will never pay any heed to the student voice
unless it is a mature and sensible one. No group of grown
men with a school to run is going to take time to placate
a bunch of babies crying in their cribs and wetting their
diapers.
I wonder what kind of pre-election article Lilie, Rosenheim, and Lorch would write if we had no student government? They might cry, "The Institute is running us as if
we were grade school kids. We are old enough to govern
ourselves."

But are we? Ask any outsider who reads his paper if we
are.

Sincerely,
Dan Whitney '60
To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech:
I would like to criticize the Administration's attitude
towards those twenty-seven defendants who appeared before the Cambridge District Court without Institute support.
Because the Administration refused to intercede on our behalf, the whole MIT community has had to withstand the
brunt of some very bad publicity by the local newspapers.
Witnesses' statements taken inrcourt by the tabloid reporters
have been misconstrued in such a way as to give the public
a very false and untrue picture of Technology. I am referring particularly to an article which appeared in the Boston
Globe on March 13 in which the paper insinuated that
conditions in Baker House approached that of a brothel.
The paper bases its story on the testimony of Officer DeVencencz and I will personally testify that the Officer's statement did not go into as much detail and description as the
Globe would have the public believe.
This, along with other stories, could have been prevented
had the Institute taken our side in court. I feel certain that
if we had had Administration backing the trial would never
have lasted three days and most of the unfavorable publicity w-.ould never have come to light. The newspapers feel

C R O N I N'S

pretty safe in attacking and misquoting 27 unorganized
students, but they would ftMink twice about publishing something which might have involved them in a suit with MIT.
I personally feel that if the Institute feels it must punish
those of us who were arrested, it should do so in the confines of its own buildings and not in a Cambridge court.
The Administration has nothing to gain by advertising our
actions. If there is to be a "family fight" let's keep it in
the MIT family where it can be dealt with effectively, and
not out in public where it is regarded as a joke.
-Sheldon L. Epstein '60

RESTAURANT

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square
Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 75c fo $2.65
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TW0-.$4.45

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED

EL 4.1366

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

aU li

istra

tioll's view

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK 1TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

This article is in!tended to present a few of the Administratio2's viewpoinitS on the question of dorm rent increases.
It is not intended. however, to be an enidorsementl of slch
viewpoizts by The Tech.

Why has the administration declared that the dormitories
must run on a no-profit-no-loss basis? Basic to this is the
understanding, though perhaps difficult, that MIT is a poor
school. True the Institute handles large sums of money but
it is the available income compared to the needs of the
school in terms of dollars and cents that determines its
wealth. Every year the administration is faced with a rising
cost of living manifested in increased wages for the workers,
a five percent yearly increase in the cost of constructing new
facilities, higher cost of supplies, the demand for increased
faculty salaries (presently increasing these salaries is the
main objective of the Institute), with a more slowly rising
endowment.
With these cold hard facts slapping them in the face,
with needs exceeding income, the Budget Committee sits
down every February to weigh and balance, attempting to
distribute these limited funds among every department and
facility equitably and fairly. In doing this they have to consider the greatest good to the whole of MIT for the present
and more important, for the future. But this budget isn't
final. It has to be approved by the Executive Committee of
the Corporation partially composed of the officers of the
Institute and two former UAP's, subject to the approval of
the corporation as a whole.
With this as background we see why the Ryer Committee
backed by the Executive Committee decided that the dormitories must operate on a no-profit no-loss basis. The justification is that if the dorms lose money, the money to make
up the deficit comes from the educational fund. With its
limited income MIT can't afford to subsidize the dormitories from the educational fund and also maintain an
equitable and far-sighted budget. This means that in effect
non-dorm residents are paying for dorm men and that the
future development of MIT is hindered by this yearly drain
from the educational fund. Furthermore, it is felt that considering the whole MIT community the money now subsidizing dorms can be better utilized elsewhere. Moreover
the Institute is not unique with its breakeven policy in the
dorms. In a survey of eight comparable colleges, among
them Brown and Princeton, all the colleges thought they
were operating on a break-even basis though only Harvard,
Yale and Columbia did. This survey also showed that after
the proposed rent increase and service cut for similar services we will still have the second lowest rent.
The three percent profit made on the dorms is objected
to though it may also be considered about a three percent
loss. MIT took $4,177,000 from the endowment fund to
enlarge the dormitory system which would normally be
earning a six percent return from investments. Therefore,
when this money was put into the dorms, the Institute lost
a yearly income of $252,000. This represents a real loss to
the Institute which again brings up the argument that nondormitory residents are in effect subsidizing dorm men and
the future of MIT is hindered by this loss of income because this money normally benefits all. Thus, the Administration decided that a three percent or $126,000 return from
the dormitories would be a fair and equitable return for
their "investment" in the dormitories.
The administration has laid down two premises within
which the dormitory system must be run: a break-even
basis, and no permanent employee is to be fired. Within
these two policies the actual operation of the dorms may
vary and the administration impressed upon us their sincerity in readily considering any constructive suggestions representing the opinion of a good number of the dorm residents, i.e. they will consider your ideas on running the
dorms as long as they meet the two premises.
This year (56-57) the expenses in the dormitory system
will total an estimated $946,000 with an estimated income
of $783,000 giving a loss of $163,000. Next year the estimated expenses and income will be $855,000 a cut in expenses of $91,000 and a rise in income of $72,000. An
approximate breakdown of this can be found in the budgets
for the years 54-55 and 55-56 on pages 96 and 97 of the
Ryer Report. In doing this though consider the ten percent
hike in wages for outside employees last July first and the
four percent hike again this July first, along with the proposed cuts.
-Carl Swanson '60
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Norden-Ketay's continuously planned expansion
program and interesting projects provides a greater

potential for you as a graduate engineer.
A balance of commercial and government l6ng-term
projects provide varied assignments in the United
States or overseas. These add up to unlimited opportunities for your personal advancement and
recognition.

ENGINEERS ME cand EE
6 months individual personalized training. All modern fringe benefits including tuition refund program
for graduate studies.
Milford borders oag Island Sound, is 10 miles from
New Haven, and 1 % hours from New York City.

See our representative on campus

Tuesday, March 19
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OMEGA A-2 PHOTO ENLARGER
IN EXCELLENT.CONDITION
Contact GEORGE GLEN
Goodale. 107
East Campus
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Beaver Hoopsters Wil Seven, Drop Nine;
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Although hampered by bad breaks
throughout the season, MIT's varsity
hoopsters managed to compile a 1recolrd of seven victories and nine 1re-

YOU

IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
THE OPP"ORTUNITY
Engineers and Scientists-you have an unusual opportunity to begin a career as a PATENT EXAMINER
it, the 1. S. Patent Office in Washington, D. C. You will
he examining applications for patents to determine
whether the inventions are new and useful and whether
a patent should be granted.
The Patent Exaaminer stands i, the doormcay to thle
jlature i;; al ever e.-landling techzlological age. All in-

verses.

(lustrN brings its research to the Patent Office. Many
ne\w Patent Exalminers are needed to act upon tomorrours great technical developments.
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

N

-up%

No examination is required for appointment as a
Patent Examiner if you have a college decree:
in any field of engineering or applied science:
SALARY

tilu salary is $4.4o'0 per year. New Patent
The Iminl
Examiners are eligible for an increase to 85,335 after
6 months' service. It is possible for an examiner to be
earning S8.215 annually four and one-half years after
graduation from college, and substantially more with
longer service.

Murray Muraskin '57, received recognition
for his outstanding senior playing skill last
week trom the Boston Sportswriters, who
chose him to the Boston Intercollegiafe
All-Sfar Team.

VACATIONS
During the first three years you ;will be entitled to 13
wsorking days of vacation, or two full weeks plus three
days. After three years you will have 20 days vacation.
Over fifteen years of service entitles you to 26 working
days away from the Patent Office. Sick-leave and pension benefits. like vacations, are liberal.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS:

At the year's start, prospects looked rather dim, as there was no nucleus of experienced players around
which to build a teanm1, and they had
a new coach, John RBurke, who had
had only one year of coaching varsity hoopsters previously.
The Engineers began their seventeen-game schedule with resounding
wins over Trinity and Clark. In their
third contest. Amherst tied the score
on a half-court set at the buzzer, and
went on to down MIT in overtime.
Next the Beavelrs broke their own
single-game scoring record as they
squashed U. N. H., 94-53, with Lee
Cooper '59 tallying thirty points for
Tech's season individual high. Springfield then handed the Burkemen their
second defeat, but they bounced back
to blast Lowell by seventeen points.
After the Christmas vacation, the
Beavers dropped five straight, losing
to Harvard, Bates, Wesleyan, W.P.I.,
and B.U., but they recovered somc-

>£ Sunday Evening MARCH 17 at 8 P.M.
..
Cr..

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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what to edge Bowdoin and Northeastern. Over the Washington's Birthday week-end the Engineers traveled
to New Yorlk where they downed
Stevens after a loss to Pratt.
The Techmen ended the playing
season with a heartbreaking 74-73
defeat by Tufts. In this game, only
six Beavers were suited up out of
the thirteen that complrised the squad
at the opening contest. Injuries besieged the team constantly, with the
loss of Cooper for the final four
games of the season hitting them
quite hard. The small size of the
squad at the finish forced the cancellation of their closing contest with
U.S.C.G.A.
The main factor that prevented the
Beavers from compiling a far better
1record was their hard luck in close
contests, as they dropped all three of
their overtime battles, and two of
the three games that were decided
by one point.
Last week Murray Muraskin '57
swas picked to the eight-man Boston
area all-star hoop team. Especially
towards the close of the season his
sharpshooting sparked the Beavers,
as he averaged 14.8 points per game.
The Engineers' leading scorer, as
well as top rebounder, was Bob Polutchko, who had a 15,8 average per
contest. Next year he'll be aided by
returning starters, Mac Jordan '58,
Lee Cooper '59, and Paul Larsen '58.
This year's Freshman squad was
paced by 5' 8" Herman Burton and
6' 3" Dick Bradt, who both averaged
over 15 points per game and should
help next season's varsity cagers
quite a bit.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

/g

Today there isn't a tear In your eye. You have an Engineering degree
and there are many wonderful opportunities open to you. BUT
THERE IS ALWAYS TOMORROW.
The decisions you make today will follow you the rest of your life.
Certainly you don't want .to end up as the forgotten man in a
mediocre Engineering position.
You DO want a position where your abilities will be recognized and
appreciated.
You DO want financial security.
The Materials Handling Industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the world today. There is an increasing demand for our services to handle the increasing needs of our growing population.

Leader of an exploration
Owen Williams leads a team of research and development specialists at
Bell Telephone Laboratories. His is one
of many teams set up at the Labs to explore the frontiers of electronics and communications. In the picture above, Owen
(right) discusses modulation problems
in electron tubes with Robert Leopold,
M.S., Electrical Engineering, University
of Michigan, 194'9.
Owen himself is thirty-one, and a
B.E.E. from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, class of '49. He joined the Labs
tupon graduation, and was assigned to
conmmunications development trainingthe equivalent of a two-year postgraduate
course in communications. Mixed with
his classes were various assignments in

At the Jervis B. Webb Company, we design and manufacture all
types of Cornveyor systems and automation equipment.

the Chem Lab, the switching and wave
filter departments, and work on transmission systems and coaxial cables.
In 1954. Owen was promoted to supervisor. He works with two electrical engineers, both systems analysts, and four
technical assistants. Their current jo) is
exploratory development of sul)marine
cable systems, looking towards great new
transoceanic communications links.
Owen is one of many engineers and
scientists in the Bell System whose principal

responsibilities

include

those

We are not the largest company in the world, but we do have three
big all-important planks in our platform:
Engineering "Know-How"
Service

Quality-Qualify Products and Quality People
This is where you come into the picture.
Our representative will be on your campus March 18, 1957, and he
would like to talk to any and all Engineers that might be interested
in learning more about the opportunities in our operations.

of

leadership. The work of improving telephone service ill the Bell System is
guided, and decisions are made, by ,nen
who understand the problems involved
at first handl.

Many young men like Owenl Williams are finding
interesting an(l rewarding careers in the Bell
System- at Bell Telephone Laboratories, in Bell
Telephone Companies, Western Electric andl
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer can
give you more ilnformation about career opportunities in all Bell Systemr companies.
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SA1E Eock.ey Champions, Berg Excells

-

posing teams to maneuver into position for scores.
Phi Beta Epsilon, the runner up
to the crown, survived several close
scrapes, including a 1-0 fight with
Grad House in which Pete Hubbard
caged the winning goal with only
2:05 left to play, till they met the
sailors. Then they dropped their first
and fatal two games.
Dave Aaker proved to be the big
man in the Phi Beta Epsilon drive,
scoring 3 of the team's seven playoff
goals, including the lone score in
their 1-0 win over Sigma Nu. Phi
Beta Epsilon and SAE tied as the
teams turning in the most shutouts,
each team blanking their opponents
twice.
Completing an undefeated season
in the intr a-mural ping-pong competition, Theta Delta Chi claimed the
championship by virtue of an unblemished record in the playoff round
as well.
Defeating eight straight opponents,
the team of Norm Peterson, Walter
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Aeronautical Engin:eers
Mechanical Etrngine erse
Electrical Enegineers

bush leaguer
Led by intra-mural hockey's top
scorer, Dave Berg, Sigma Alpha Epsilon completely dominated playoff
competition and walked off with the
championship by whipping Phi Beta
Epsilon 3-0.
After suffering a first round loss
at the hands of Grad House, SAE regained its winning touch and smashed Beta Theta Pi 3-1, Grad House
4-0, Sigma Nu 3-0, and Phi Beta Epsilon twice, 3-1 and 3-0. Berg ran
riot in this streak, scoring nine goals
in the five games, including a hat
trick against Grad House.
This feat was almost a duplication
of Berg's season play, in which he
scored 10 goals in the five scheduled
contests. Adding this to his playoff
total, Dave caged 19 points in only
11 games. Quite a record.
Contrary to the usual, SAE won
the title not on the basis of superior
skating, but on excellent teamwork.
Clearing the "puck" out of their
zone well, SAE's two fine defensemen
made it extremely difficult for op-

I
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(with electronic majors)

Ray, and Fred Wan encountered only
one team that forced them to the
full five games before they were able
to win the match, Grad House.
Phi Beta Epsilon, making a habit
of finishing second, trailed the leaders by one game, as they wound up
with a 7-1 record. Rudy Segovia, Al
Hobart, Dave Aaker, and Peter Hubbard, representing the runners-up,
lost their match to the champs.
Graduate House finished in the
third position at 6-2, and Pi Lambda
Phi copped fourth with 5-3. Phi Sigma Kappa 3-5, Theta Chi 1-7, and
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Sigma, and Phi Kappa, all at 0-8 brought
up the rear.
With hockey, basketball, and pingpong play completed, only volley ball
and bowling of the winter sports remain alive. Bowling playoffs are almost completed at the present, while
volley ball league competition has
ended, but league playoffs and then
championship elimination are yet to
take place.

See JAMES KERZNS, of

RYA
AERONAUTICAL CCOMPANY
San Diego, C:alif.
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ON CAMPUS, MONDAY, MARCH 18

Ryan is San Diego's pioneer aircraft company, builder of Lindberg'i?
"Spirit of St. Louis." Now developing these important world's fixi

i

Vertiplane
Jef Powered VTO
Self-Confained Automatic Navigator
Jet Drone Target/Missile

Supersonic Missile Guidance Systems
You'll be glad you checked the advantages offered by Ryan. Inft}:
mation and application forms available in your placement Offic-_,

Make the most of your future-with Ryan
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fwith his new
Ever.since lack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local college store - he's become
the biggest B M O C ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.

I

This month's special is the CAPRI
550 - a twin speaker high

fidelity portable with 4-speed
Webcor automatic changer,
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
only $5995
two-tone Forest Green.
at your local dealer.
SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N.Y.
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WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
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To Graduating Electrical, Electronic and
Mechanical Engineers in the Fields of:

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT

*
·
·
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WILL INTERVIEW SENIORS

GUIDED M"S&lLES
MICROWAVE EQUIPMENT
DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
STABLE PLATFORIS

o GYROSCOPES

majoring in aeronautical, mechanical, electrical, civil and industrial engineering, and in
physics and mathematics.

· AIRCRIFT ([USTRUMEliTATlOI
* TELEVISION

I

RHADAR

INFRARE9 E{QUIPMENT
C·OMMIJHiIUATI[O'S EQUIPMENT
* SERVYNMECHANISMiS
· ANTENNAS
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Contact your Placement Bureau.
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Liberal Employee Benefit Program
Plus
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GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGIIEERING CORORPORTION
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Transitional Engineering Fron;
Idea Stage to Tested Prototype

/
BETHPAGE * LONG ISLAND

i

STAMFORD, CONN.

\

Exceptional Educational Program

For Professional Development

· NEW YORK

9

For Career Interview
Designers and builders of supersonic FI1F-1 Tiger, transonic F9F-8 Cougar, Albatross Amphibian, S2F sub-killer.

Co.:pany Represenatztive will be
happy to d;scuss your qualifications

Tuesday, IMarch 19th
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Please Contact Placerrent Office for
in,,terv:ew appointment and literature.
If you cannot comne in, Write, giving
details of backqround to:
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